MEETING OPENED: 1:55 pm

Present: Angela, E, Karan, Luch, Trudy, Kama, Renee, Maree D, Karlee,
Apologies: Kate, Shelley, and Maree, M, Nicole Watt, Quinten, Carolyn, Jo.
Prayer: Read by Angela El Tahche ‘Prayer before a meeting number 2’.

Previous Minutes:
• Cheque to Mandy for canteen implements
• Awaiting local contractor for playground quote
• Book bins for Southgate book exchange – will use the red and blue ones used for apples.
• Trudy to be added as signatory.

Correspondence In/Out:
• Father’s day brochures, Karan happy to continue this year to organize stall.

Treasurer’s Report: presented. Kate Absent.
• Need a decision on Term deposit due on the 16th, how much to reinvest, and do we pull some money out to invest now for playground.

Principal’s Report:
• Currently school running one mass a month, with a weekly prayer service going quite well.
• Last week group of students from the school had their first Eucharist, and received the Sacrament of Confirmation and a visit with the Archbishop.
• Continuing commitment this year towards an uninterrupted literacy block in the mornings
• Excursion G1/2 to the Botanical Gardens and G5/6 to the TSO.
• Making better use of the Port Huon Sports Centre, now able to book to use on any day.
• Looking at promoting recycling in the school and having the council pickup our recycling. Luch in negotiations with council.
• Looking at compost bins around the school and installing energy efficient light bulbs, emphasis on GOING GREEN.
• G3 camp at Orford well received. Youth and Convention Centre a great site.
• Focus on Literacy Reading and Spelling with $$ spent on getting books into the classrooms,
• New books needing covering and entering into the system, big job, good parent help.
• Huon and Channel Cross Country G4 boys won the shield for their division.
• Athletics Carnival at Huonville Oval, date changed to November 5th.

General Business:
• WWW (What went well)
  Smocks for outside play, PBS system with new certificate and wristband, G3 Camp, Outdoor play area.
  School fair – donations received from Woolworths, Classes yet to make decision re: events/activities,
  Bleathmans to provide equipment and ingredients for sausage making, flyer received from Carolyn, can we have storage space in shipping container YES,
• Business suggestions for donations to Kama for June 20th, with stall requirements as well.
• Donation letters will have school letterheads.
• Renee Clydesdale now on board to help Kama and Carolyn with donations and follow-up.
• Breakfast Club Carolyn successful with donations from Dick Smith and Nestle
• Reading Literacy program and books mentioned above.
• Nutrition More education with students about what we eat, last year the focus was on water (students given water bottles), introduction of Huff and Puff this year.
• Staff Wish List (all funded and supported by P&F).
  G6 ukulele’s and been bags $600
  G1/2 Book Baskets and Cushions $200
  Prep wish list $650
  Reading books $2000
  Skipping Program $250
• Sausage Sizzle To help Lukas Ford with his sports costs for representative sport.
• Schoolbag trialing new App for school, more information for parents for their mobile phones.

Meeting Closed at 3pm

Next meeting – Wednesday, 23rd July – 6pm